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Abstract 
Developing high quality products with lower costs and in significantly less time is the key point for competitive strategies of 
companies. For complex and large variety of products this mission can be accomplished by the help of Concurrent Engineering 
techniques which require a collaborative way of working of relevant departments in a factory.In this paper, the way of constructing 
the digital environment in order to supply concurrent management of Product Data and management of product structure for 
different configurations and their engineering changes via workflows in the Product Life Cycle Management, PLM is described. 
Digital Mock Up, DMU the main element in simulating, testing and demonstrating the virtual product is another concern that is 
considered. 
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1. Introduction 
Concurrent Engineering, intends to supply a 
collaborative way of working for all relevant 
departments in a company. 
Concurrent Engineering Department is therefore 
responsible for the construction of a digital environment 
where all the related departments can communicate and 
transfer Product Data. 
The digital environment concerned should definitely 
include a PLM tool to manage a product structure, for 
different configurations of a product with the help of 
workflows and change management. 
PLM tool, being the main instrument for Concurrent 
Engineering not only helps to supply data exchange 
among related departments, but also makes sure that the 
right data is accessible for right people at the right time. 
This significant ability of PLM also helps the companies 
to trigger all the related departments to start and finish 
their work as soon as possible. As a result, Product Data 
of a company applying Concurrent Engineering can be 
released in a much shorter time and in a more secure 
way than of those released by Conventional Engineering 
techniques. 
Another concern of digital environment is the ability 
of simulating, testing and demonstrating the product data 
by working on a DMU, which is the key element in 
order to prevent any design and production faults before 
the parts are manufactured to be assembled. 
Product Data of a company (3D model, 2D drawing, 
Bill of Material and related engineering data etc.) with 
DMU together should be managed according to the 
principals of Concurrent Engineering. The Product Data 
with the “Released” status, in return will give the correct 
and controlled input for manufacturing processes. 
2. Concurrent Engineering and Collaborative Way of 
Working 
Concurrent Engineering is an Integrated approach to 
product-design that takes into account all stages of a 
product's life cycle from design to disposal including 
costs, quality, testing, user needs, customer support, and 
logistics. What makes this approach special and discrete 
than Conventional Engineering is the parallel running 
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development stages rather than in series, reducing lead 
times and costs. Concurrent Engineering has the 
advantage of early detection of possible gaps and defects 
in the design-production stages which makes it easier 
and cheaper to be fixed. [1](Figure 1) 
As pointed out in various sources on designing for 
assembly, up-front design cost represents approximately 
5-20% of the total product cost, yet it affects 70-80% of 
recurring costs, if all of the redesign efforts are 
accounted for. [2]  
In other words, Conventional Engineering causes loss 
of money and time to fix the defects by doing all the 
work from the beginning of the stage leading the overall 
failure.[3] 
In TAI, when design and production stages for an 
assembly are tracked, including the effect of engineering 
changes the gaining of Engineering Discipline over that 
of Conventional Engineering Discipline come out to be 
superior. (Figure 2) 
However it is not easy to return to collaborative way 
of working after years of working by conventional 
means. First of all serious investments should be 
executed in order to supply the main instruments for the 
new way of working. This leads some developers to 
prevent developing a convenient working environment 
one that will solve the problem “once and forever” and 
allow them to move on to their other problems. At this 
stage it is essential to realize bigger picture, try to 
prevent overall inefficiency as well as data and service 
replication, instead of focusing on winning time and 
money on separate projects or processes. [4]  
On the other hand the significant effects of 
collaborative working make it available even for the 
Subcontractor Firms to increase the quality of their 
products by supplement of concurrent data of the related 
design and manufacturing data of the products. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Concurrent Engineering vs. Conventional Engineering 
Concerning Time. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Conventional and Concurrent Engineering, Overall Engineering 
Change Cost for a Selected Assembly. 
3. Product Life Cycle and Maturity Levels 
From the beginning to the end of a project deducted 
to a product, several phases have to be followed. In each 
phase the project gains the knowledge and experience to 
step into the next phase. Here it is very important to 
mention that in each phase the related departments keep 
on working concurrently. 
At the same time with the beginning of Conceptual 
Design Phase, ML (Maturity Level) Periods start. Each 
ML has its own checklist and at the end of each ML 
Period, a workflow in PDM System is conducted in 
order to check if the design data is mature enough. If 
needed ML Workflows can be repeated more than once. 
If the product has completed ML 2 Period, early 
procurement can be done for the described material 
needs in design data. After ML2 Workflow is completed, 
one last period (Release Period) is carried out after 
which the design data is approved by Release Workflow. 
The relation between Product Life Cycle and Maturity 
Levels is demonstrated in (Figure 3). 
During ML1 Peirod, 3D modeling is started and 
Product Structure is constructed. During ML 2 Period 
the real dimensions are described and with the definite 
material data productibility is evaluated via the ML2 
Workflow. In Release Period design data is completed 
and design data analysis comments can be given via the 
Release Workflow. The benefits of MLs can be listed as 
below: 
x The Long Lead Time materials can be listed in 
the early design stages in order to have those 
materials prior to manufacturing and prevent 
any time losses because of lack of material. 
x After the outer geometry of the product is 
determined, the tool design for production can 
be completed before the design data is fully 
completed. 
x The critical tools can be produced and tested 
before the production is started. 
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x Manufacturing Plan can be prepared and critical 
tolerance values can be determined in the early 
phases of design data preparation in order to 
take necessary precautions for design and 
production processes.  
x System Installation can be studied before the 
design data is completed.  
 
According to Figure 3, due to the transition from 
Detail Design Phase to the Development Phase, The 
Product Structure usage should also be shifted from 
definition to development. The specialties of Definition 
Product Structure and Development Product Structure 
will be described under the next heading, Digital Product 
Management System.  
Fig. 3. Project Phases and Maturity Levels. 
4. Digital Product Management System 
4.1. Product Data and Product Life Cycle Management  
Product Data is a completed collection of 
configuration controlled design data. It is composed of 
3D CAD model, 2D drawings, datasets and forms to 
keep the digital information of a Digital Product (item) 
in the PLM tool. The Product Data is developed via 
Workflows where the data is finally released. The 
released data can only be changed via a change process 
to make changes. 
A single database for product data is the essential 
element for Concurrent Engineering. PDM can be used 
as a common database for all the product data. PLM on 
the other hand, covering the PDM, can be used for the 
management of lifecycle of a product from its design 
and development to its ultimate disposal phases. [5] 
Either way, each system helps to keep the data actual 
with the write access of only one person at a particular 
time range in a single database. 
4.2. Product Structure and Digital Product 
Product Structure has a hierarchically ordered 
constitution from single parts to assemblies and from 
assemblies to final product. When a complex product, 
such as an aircraft is the case, it is only possible to 
manage its structure by dividing it into logically related 
subordinate aggregates of hardware and software 
elements. These elements are namely Configuration 
Items and their compensations, Design Solutions.   
(Figure 4) 
Fig. 4: Definition Product Structure 
After the contract is signed with the customer, from 
the beginning of identification of the requirements to the 
end of the building a proper Product Structure, PLM is 
used effectively. Configuration Allocation table, CAT is 
prepared in the light of the project requirements 
afterwards. CAT includes the different configurations of 
a product that is going to be designed and produced. The 
CI division of the product structure is directly related to 
the CAT which is prepared in the light of project 
requirements. (Figure 5) 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 5. From Contract to CI division of Product Structure. 
 
During the CI division it is essential to select the 
convenient assemblies/parts for the efficient working of 
both design and production and other effected 
departments. For this reason this critical stage is 
completed within workshops attended by the 
responsibles from all related departments. 
Product structure is a combination of different part 
types managed with different item types in the PLM 
tool.  (Figure 7) 
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Item types for a project are decided by the related 
departments according to the scale and part types of the 
product. 
Each item in the Product Structure includes related 
Engineering Forms, 2D and 3D Models, Drawings and 
material properties in addition to the relation of mother 
and child items in the PLM tool. Here 3D models are 
named as CAD Data, whereas the other data are named 
as Meta Data. 
4.3. Project Structure 
In PDM System there exist several structures 
including the Product Structures (Definition and 
Development) under the Project Structure. Besides 
Definition and Development Product Structures there are 
other functional structures related to them in order to 
manage specific data of the product. 
In Definition Product Structure the product is 
functionally managed. For instance the structural 
assemblies of the product and the systems that will be 
installed to those structures can be managed parallel. 
Therefore the “System Design Engineers” can start 
working without waiting for the “Structural Design 
Engineers”. 
On the other hand in Development Product Structure 
the product is managed concerning SWBS (Scheduled 
Work Break Down Structure) and assembly sequence in 
order to help manufacturing planning engineers to create 
production planning. Here the structural assemblies will 
also include the systems under them which are very 
helpful for the manufacturing engineer to see all the 
assembly including systems etc. in one drawing in order 
to prepare a manufacturing planning document properly. 
The other structures namely Ground Support 
Equipments, Test Setup, Assembly Installation and 
Detail Jigs, NC Programs, Software, Master Geometry 
and Auxiliary Geometries are associated to the 
Definition and Development Product Structures. 
 In each Project Structure there may be a need for 
more or less of them. Each structure is dedicated to 
related responsibles. Each structure is dedicated to 
related responsibles.  
The effectivity, (Manufacturing Serial Number) data 
of the related design data will be managed in different 
structures and will be reachable from the Product 
Structure. For instance Software Responsible role is used 
for creating the “Software Item” and given to the 
Software group of the related project. The effectivity 
data of the Software will be managed in the Software 
Structure whereas when looked from Product Structure 
the relation between the Software Item and equipment 
also will be seen. To give detailed information of one of 
the structures Software Structure will be used. 
Software is a structure where the configuration of the 
software of the equipment’s of a product is managed. On 
the other hand Product Structure will keep the relation 
between the software information of equipment as Meta 
Data under Equipment. The last revision of Software 
Item will always be the valid revision for equipment. 
The Software management method will provide that 
when the revision of Software Item is changed there will 
not be a necessity to revise the equipment that uses this 
Software Item. This necessity will be decided by change 
management procedures which will be described under 
4.5 Change Management heading. 
4.4. Roles and Workflows in PLM Tool 
In the digital environment the product data approving 
and releasing tasks are managed via workflows. 
Workflows have their own rules for each item type 
which ensure that right tasks are done by right roles in 
the right sequence. 
The authorized abilities of different roles give the 
access of creating, approving/acknowledging/rejecting 
the digital data to the related users assigned to that roles.  
During the workflows since the data is digital, more 
than one person can reach the same data and analyze it 
simultaneously which allows much quicker completion 
time of work. (Figure 6) After all the responsibles finish 
their work, a status such as Released, ML2 etc. will be 
attached to the Design Data in order to indicate that it 
has been approved in a specific Work Flow.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 6. Workflow and its Responsibles for a Structural Part. 
4.5. Change Management 
There may be two main sources of engineering 
changes. First reason may be the changing/improving 
customer requirements. Second reason can be counted as 
the need for engineering changes in order to be 
competitive in the market, tracking the fast 
improvements in the technology such as new definitions 
of the aircraft standards or introduction of 
improvements. These needs for changes are handled by 
Engineering Changes. Engineering Changes also belong 
to the product data like a 2D drawing or an Engineering 
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Form. However changes are managed in the PLM 
environment by another type of workflow named 
“Change Management Workflow”. Change Management 
Workflow includes meeting sessions in it which all the 
related departments should attend in order to give 
comment whether the change is affecting anything in 
their work scope. Therefor Change Management 
Workflow has a more complex form than that of regular 
workflows. 
Shortly, managing the changes in PLM environment 
has a critical advantage in keeping track of the data and 
exploring the effects of the change. 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 7. Digital Product, Item Types. 
4.6. DMU and Simulation 
DMU is the digital 3D model of a product with the 
capability of all the required functionality for design and 
manufacturing and simulation. It is a master information 
source for industrialization, maintenance, test and 
marketing. [6] 
A physical Mock Up is charged with this duty in 
Conventional Engineering methodology, which results in 
higher money and time consumption even with a simple 
change of the design data.  
DMU on the other hand using the advantage of being 
digital is always up to date and accessible on the 
database. 
DMU is built on the basis of the Product Structure 
which is formed according to the Project requirements. 
Before the product is produced and tested, simulations 
are performed by the use of DMU as a key input. 
According to the results of the simulations, the product 
design shall be developed and improved. 
Several simulation techniques shall be used before the 
production processes start, to ensure the right sequence 
of processes, the right production tools and techniques, 
accessibility, productibility and maintainability of the 
final product. After the simulations are ended the results 
will give the knowledge of the most efficient assembly 
sequence and the related factory layout, clearance 
between parts and identification of shortest production 
times. 
5. Summary 
In this paper, in addition to the definition of 
Concurrent Engineering discipline, the way of 
composing product definition data and managing it with 
Concurrent Engineering principles is presented. Product 
Definition Data is described which involves Product 
Structure and Digital Mock Up as important parameters 
using Change Management to handle engineering 
changes effectively. Information for each of them is 
given and the relation between them is observed. It is 
discussed that every single part is created as an item in 
the PLM tool, and then these items compose the product 
structure in a configuration controlled manner. 
Considering the simulation will be the final output, the 
significance of composing a convenient architecture of 
the PLM is emphasized. The significance of PLM tool 
for the designer and related roles in order to manage the 
design/production data is mentioned.  
One of the main advantages of using PLM is, since it 
is used in a digital environment there is no need to 
manage solid stuff like prototype, paper, signature etc. 
Another advantage of this environment that it lets users 
easily and historically keeps track of design data.  
It is important that users have different roles in this 
environment and it helps to differentiate the 
responsibilities in construction of the design data. Only 
Project Managers can authorize the assignment of users 
to several roles which provides data security with the 
help of the capabilities of the PLM tool. Web based 
accessibility is another advantage that help users to 
access the data from outside the company. This feature is 
also used in sharing the data with subcontract 
companies. 
Product Data is important in collecting each design 
data together and managing them together. Since they 
are linked to each other, if there is a change in one of 
them, the system directs the user to apply the change to 
other stuff in the Product Data. Product Data is the input 
for the Manufacturing Data which additionally has the 
work instruction and work order. This relation is 
important in coordination between design and 
manufacturing planning team. Since there are two 
Product Structures used for a product sequentially, it is 
easy to see and transform the design data to production 
data in control with the related teams such as design and 
manufacturing engineers etc.  This is one of the critical 
examples of Concurrent Engineering. 
Workflows are the important steps that are used in 
collaborative development of product data. These 
workflows are as a part of business procedures to handle 
the product data. Since these workflows are available to 
any responsible digitally in the PLM environment, it 
supports concurrent work. When digital validation 
workflows are completed, product data can finally be 
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released. Simulation can be done prior to release process 
and it can be repeated after the design data is released. 
The aim is to simulate the assembly and installation 
operations before the shop floor operations. This kind of 
management helps engineers to eliminate problems prior 
to part and tool production because the rework 
operations will be costly or sometimes impossible after 
the tools and parts are produced. 
As a result of composing digital definition of the 
product data and using the principals of Concurrent 
Engineering, all the product data like 3D model, 2D 
drawing, Bill of Material and related engineering data is 
managed in PLM under the control of different roles in a 
secure environment. Data is approved in workflows, 
changes or improves with engineering changes and link 
to each other. Using this data, process, accessibility and 
ergonomics analyses are done easily and effects are 
simultaneously managed in the product data. This way 
of working is different than Conventional Engineering 
and has important advantages in shortening the project 
time starting from the early stages of design. 
Dramatically reduced defect rates are another plus. 
Overall the most significant advantage is that the 
procedures related to product data management are well 
defined as a result of Concurrent Engineering principles. 
Final output of these procedures is strong management 
of design projects eliminating the common problems of 
conventional way of working “once and forever” and as 
a result, engineers can spend their time in thinking hard 
to improve design and manufacturing skills, instead of 
coping with engineering changes and communication 
gaps between related responsibles, etc. 
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